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Abby Roebuck 

Sheffield 
Willing and ready to relocate 

 
Email:                 roebot92@gmail.com  Mobile Tel: 07702570660 
LinkedIn:       LinkedInProfile   Home Tel: 0114 2847859 
Portfolio:              roebuckanimations.com 
 

Profile 
As an animator, I devote my time creating unique and interesting animations 
which bring each character to life, and I fully understand principles and 
techniques of animation and when and where to use them. I work well in 
teams and on my own and love to challenge myself. 
I am always improving and constantly receive comments of how fast of an 
animator I am. I always strive for perfection with each animation I create. 

 
Employment 
 
Splash Damage (3 Month Contract) 
I am currently on a 3 months contract as an assistant animator living in London 
to work at Splash Damage, on a soon to be announced game release. 
I have also worked with AudioMotion to capture motion capture during my 
time here. 
 
Virginia - Pink Kong Studios and Variable State (6 Months) 
Relocated to Dublin for 6 months to work at Pink Kong Studios to work with 
their partners Variable state on their new release Virginia. Which was released 
22nd September this year and has had great reviews so far. 
http://variablestate.com/ 
 
Man on the Moon Game/AR App – Stinkdigital (4 weeks) 
This was my first industry job for which I learned 2D animation for the first 
time using Spine. Man on the Moon was the special Game/AR App that works 
alongside the John Lewis Christmas Advert 2015.  
I created the In game animations for all the obstacles and around 80% of the 
Augmented Reality Animations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Continued 

 

http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/abby-roebuck/56/9a/b64
http://roebuckanimations.com/
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Software Skills  
3DS Max 2010-16 and MAYA 2014-2015 Advanced (5 years) 

 Biped, Bones, CAT, Rigging, Skinning. 

 Basic Modelling and Texturing knowledge 

 Camera and Lighting skills 

 Rendering including Mental ray and V-ray 
With intermediate understanding of 3D modelling. 
Cinema 4D (1 year) 
Motion Builder with Cortex for Motion Capture (2 Years) 

 Marker set up 

 Calibration 

 Capture and cleaning data 
2D Animation with Spine Characters/Meshes and FFD (2 Years) 
Basic Understanding for implementing animations: 

 Unity 

 Unreal 
 
Education & Qualifications 
2010-2013    Teesside University 
    BA (Hons) Computer Games Animation (2:1) 

Final Year Project    B 
    Advanced Animation for Games A 
    Advanced Games Development  B 
    Contemporary Studies for Games C 
 
A Levels in BTEC Art and Design and A Level photography 
     
Personal work 
In my spare time I animate even more, I’ll happily admit I am obsessed with 
animation, I was a huge fan of Monty Oum and his work with Rooster Teeth. 
It’s my lifelong goal to create my own animation series, to which I have already 
started by taking a manga and turning it into a 3D animation series to upload 
on YouTube as ‘Sakura Media’. I work with professional voice actors and am 
starting to gather a fan base! 
 
I have also started to work with Spine a lot more, I upload gifs onto social 
media and try to get other artists involved.  
I have a lot of motivation and ideas when it comes to animation and I always 
try to get people involved when I can.  
 
 
 
References available on request 


